
WEDNESDAY • 9:15 A.M.
• Building a Bigger & Better Technical Team
• How to Communicate in Today's Ever Changing Market
• Safely Managing Income Material
• Build Your Business With Unlimited Referrals®

WEDNESDAY • 10:45 A.M.
• Your Technical Team: Raising the Bar
• How to Communicate in Today's Ever Changing Market (part 2)
• Safety - Finished Goods to the Jobsite
• Build Your Business With Unlimited Referrals®

THURSDAY • 9:15 A.M.
• The Next Generation Technical Team
• Spend Smarter to Build Smarter: Maximizing Your R.O.I.
• Incentive Compensation: If & How?
• Immigration Reform: How It Will Affect Your Business

"The sessions were great because the speakers based their presentations
on real life experience."
Mr. Jake Myers, Keystone Truss 
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he educational sessions for attendees at BCMC in Houston this year will
be bigger and better than ever. This year’s line-up features an unprece-

dented variety of topics, all of which were chosen using feedback from last year’s
attendees. Each year, the BCMC Committee sifts through attendee surveys,
searching for timely and meaningful topics for the next show. The seeds of these
sessions are planted when a list of common subject areas is compiled. Rick Parrino
of Plum Building Systems, the 2006 BCMC Sessions Co-Chair, explains how the
speakers are selected. “We look for speakers who address the issues that attendees
are interested in and who will be able to answer their questions,” he said. 

Attendee responses from the 2005 feedback forms made clear one topic on every-
one’s mind: personnel and incentive issues. Those of you who expressed interest
in this area will be pleased to learn that three of the seven tracks are geared toward
personnel-related topics.

The show’s only track with multiple presentations is Your Technical Team:
Build, Grow & Transition for the Future and will feature three sessions. Kevin
Riesberg (Plum Building Systems, Inc.), Andy Green (Cascade Mfg Co), and Mike
Kozlowski (Apex Technology) will each present. These sessions will demonstrate
why it is becoming increasingly valuable for manufacturers to have their own tech-
nical team. With industry codes becoming more specific about responsibilities and
more stringent enforcement requiring knowledge and deft handling, this is a rele-
vant topic for all component manufacturers. 

“The direction the codes are heading is that if you don’t have [an internal engineer]
on staff you will have to team up with someone outside your company,” comment-
ed Parrino. “Our company hopes to have an in-house engineer and architect in the
future.” This is becoming a common goal for many companies. These sessions will
address the issue from all angles: you will learn how to recruit and train your pro-
fessionals and create an end product of a well oiled design team.

In the session From Cave Man to Craftsman: How to Communicate in
Today's Ever Changing Market, Bryan Arzani will be tackling the topic of com-
munication-based training. The principle he focuses on is getting the right people
on the bus and the right people in the right seats. “In every business you need dif-
ferent types of people that have an array of personal strengths,” noted Parrino.
“They don’t all have the same personality, but they do need to get along.” Arzani
will teach attendees how to communicate with different personalities because he
believes that miscommunication happens because people have different interpre-
tations and perspectives. He will demonstrate how to get different personalities to
get along and why it is important that they do get along.

Incentive programs were another hot topic at BCMC 2005—you just couldn’t get
enough! Come to Houston, and you’ll get a good dose more as Joe Hikel presents
Incentive Compensation: If & How? With most employers looking for ways 
to compensate their personnel for outstanding performance or meeting pre-set 
goals, incentive compensation is becoming more common in the industry. It gives
employees an opportunity to make more money and at the same time increase
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Bcmc 2006
Educational Sessions: 
Focus on Personnel Development

by Emmy Thorson-Hanson

Thanks to feedback from last

year’s attendees, personnel 

issues will take centerstage at 

the 2006 BCMC Educational

Sessions…so read on to discover

what these tracks are all about!

❑ Each year, the BCMC Committee sifts
through attendee surveys, searching for
timely and meaningful topics for the
next show. 

❑ Since industry codes are becoming
more specific about responsibilities,
many component manufacturers are
creating their own technical teams. 

❑ Incentive compensation is becoming
more common in the industry because
most employers are looking for ways to
compensate their personnel for out-
standing performance or meeting pre-
set goals.

at a glance
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Visit Us At BCMC In Houston! Viking Wall Panel Systems
Minneapolis, Minnesota  55432-5437  U.S.A. 

1-800-328-2403
e-mail: sales@vikingeng.com

www.vikingeng.com
Employee owned since 1981

Look To Viking To Improve
Your Productivity.

Isn’t It About Time?

For reader service, go to www.sbcmag.info/adt.htm
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their efficiency or accomplish a feat as a team. But as you
well know, finding the right formula for incentive-based 
compensation can be tricky business. 

“In order for [incentives] to work, there has to be a balance
between the money the business makes and pays out,”
states Parrino. This session will give attendees some excel-
lent tips to take back to their companies.

If you are looking for an injection of fresh personnel ideas
that work, you will want to be front and center for these
three sessions. Or, check out these other sessions that may
pique your interest: 

• Managing Risk Beyond Manufacturing (Karen Wilson)
• Build Your Business with Unlimited Referrals (Bill

Cates)
• Spend Smarter to Build Smarter: Maximizing Your

R.O.I. (Glenn McClendon)
• Immigration Reform: How It Will Affect YOUR

Business (Allen Erickson) SBC

BCMC 2006 will be held October 4-6 in Houston, TX. For more details
on the show, educational sessions and other activities, and to register
online, visit www.bcmcshow.com.

“S” SERIES...
MATERIAL HANDLING

AT ITS BEST!

“S” SERIES...
MATERIAL HANDLING

AT ITS BEST!
Sellick rough terrain forklifts are available in

6,000, 8,000, 10,000 and 12,000 lb. capacities with

lift heights to 30 feet.  Noise and vibration has

been greatly reduced with our complete operator

friendly platform thus improving productivity and

reducing fatigue. Visibility of the                      roller

mast has also been improved for increased safety.

Options include 4-wheel drive, enclosed cab, air

conditioning and fork positioning just to name a

few.  Call toll-free or e-mail us today for 

complete information.

®

1-877-SELLICK (735-5425)
E-mail: sales@sellickequipment.com

For reader service, go to www.sbcmag.info/sellickequipment.htm
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®

Finnforest USA
Engineered Wood Division

www.finnforestus.com 800/622-5850 Fax: 586/296-8773

®

®

®

®

STRONG LIGHTWEIGHT STABLE

We produce thousands of products from wood... 
The only limit is your imagination.

BUILDING A TRADITION OF QUALITY PRODUCTS
• LVL Attractive Beams & Headers
• LVL Structural Stair Stringer Blanks
• LVL Specialty Plywood
• LVL Truss Chords (Alpine™ & MiTek® plate values)
• LVL 3-1/2" One-Piece Garage Door Headers
• LVL Scaffold Plank & Other Industrial Applications
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Dear Reader:

Copyright © 2006 by Truss Publications, Inc. All rights reserved. For permission to reprint materials-
from SBC Magazine, call 608/310-6706 or email editor@sbcmag.info.

The mission of Structural Building Components Magazine (SBC) is to increase the knowledge of
andto promote the common interests of those engaged in manufacturing and distributing of struc-
turalbuilding components to ensure growth and continuity, and to be the information conduit by
stayingabreast of leading-edge issues. SBC will take a leadership role on behalf of the component
industryin disseminating technical and marketplace information, and will maintain advisory commit-
tees consisting of the most knowledgeable professionals in the industry. The opinions expressed in
SBCare those of the authors and those quoted solely, and are not necessarily the opinions of any of
theaffiliated associations (SBCC, WTCA, SCDA& STCA) .
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